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Abstract
Efficient and functional public transport systems are essential to mitigate the effects of congestion and pollution in the world cities. 
Many cities in Latin America feature public transport systems operated by small private companies loosely regulated by transit 
authorities with limited technical resources. In this context, both operators and regulators neglect user information as an important 
component of the system. This paper describes the experience of developing an information system for the public transport system 
in Ibague, an emerging city of 650 000 inhabitants in central Colombia. The system relies on crowed-sourced, user-generated data 
which was gathered, consolidated and structured by our research group using innovative and affordable methods that are easily
applicable to other systems.
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1. Introduction and background
Sustainable, efficient and functional public transport systems are essential to mitigate the effects of congestion and 
pollution in the world cities, and to ensure public transport is competitive and complements other modes. Yet most 
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cities traditionally favoured investment in infrastructure for private cars and limited improvements for public transport 
(United Nations Human Settlements Programme, 2013). In many cities in Latin America, urban public transportation 
is usually provided by many small private companies. Local transit authorities, with limited resources to ensure 
effective and adequate planning and control, regulate the private companies. Often, this regulation extends only to the 
authorisation to operate a certain number of routes, leaving other operating parameters at the discretion of the private 
operators (DNP, 2003). Hence planning, provision and control of urban public transportation tend to focus primarily 
on economic objectives to guarantee the financial sustainability of the system.
Under this setting, other objectives, such as the provision of information to public transport users, are neglected as 
secondary or even not important. Yet user information is a key factor to improve accessibility, efficiency and 
competitiveness of urban public transport against other modes (Kenyon and Lyons, 2003; Molinero and Sánchez, 
1997). Indeed, “travel information is one of the factors that contribute to the quality of public transport” (Grotenhuis, 
Wiegmans and Rietveld, 2007). Moreover, the lack of information available to actual and prospective public transport 
users creates uncertainty in their decisions and may, in the end, drive some users away to less sustainable modes. This 
situation may not be exclusive of traditional public transport systems, such as those in emerging medium-sized cities 
in Latin America. In fact, in smaller cities around the world where demand for public transport tends to be low, limited 
user information is usually available only to regular users.
This paper presents the experience of developing an information system for the public transport system in Ibague, 
a city of 650000 inhabitants in central Colombia, South America. Ibague has not implemented an integrated public 
transport system as other Colombian cities have, mostly using Bus Rapid Transit. Citizens in Ibague rely on public 
transportation provided by private companies using minibuses. This traditional system does not provide useful, 
relevant and widely available information on how the system works. This creates an incentive for users to make 
inappropriate and inefficient decisions about their trips, which in turn, artificially affects demand and thus supply in 
the system, hindering long-term planning for both operators and authorities.
This work is inspired by similar mapping initiatives around the world to develop user-based, crowd-sourced 
information for public transport systems. In Nairobi, Kenya, the project Digital Matatus created a map of the city's 
semi-formal transportation service (Center for Sustainable Urban Development et al., 2014). In Mexico City, Mexico, 
the Mapatón CDMX project is developing an open database of the public transportation system (Pides: Social 
innovation, 2015). Current widely available mobile technologies enable this projects, as ours, to run quickly and at 
low-cost relying on user-generated data.
This paper details the development of an information system for geographic and operation parameters of the public 
transport system in Ibague. The next section describes the public transport system in Ibague with particular focus on 
the current way of providing information about the system to the users. Section 3 describes our work in developing 
the tools that constitute the proposed information system. Finally, section 4 summarises the main findings of our 
research and highlights opportunities for future work.
2. The public transport system in Ibague, Colombia
As other medium and small cities in Colombia, Ibague features a traditional public transport system that relies on 
minibuses operated by several private companies loosely regulated by local transit authorities. For cities the size of 
Ibague (around 650 000 inhabitants), national policies call for the development of more formal, integrated public 
transport systems partially financed by the National Government (DNP, 2003). Despite initial designs and studies 
(Akiris, 2013; GGT Saip, 2009), the municipality of Ibague has not, at present, implemented structural changes to the 
transit system.
The Secretary for transit, transportation and mobility of the municipality of Ibague (the transit authority) defines 
the architecture of the public transport system and grants authorisation to private operators. Hence, although the 
service is legally planned, regulated and controlled by the State; actual supply is granted by private operators that use 
the infrastructure provided by the State (streets shared with private vehicles in the case of Ibague) and pursue economic 
interests, i.e. profitability. In practice, however, most operators are “association companies” that affiliate smaller 
private owners that purchase, operate and maintain the fleet required for the service (DNP, 2002; Jiménez, 2008).
Due to this organisational setting, among other things, user information is not a real concern for operators or 
regulators in the public transport system of Ibague. The architecture of the system, that is, the geographical distribution 
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of the routes is defined by the transit authority, which authorises seven private companies (Cotrautol, Expreso Ibagué, 
Flota Cámbulos, La Ibaguereña, Logalarza, Translain and Tures Tolima) to operate 33 routes (6 of which are sub-
urban routes linking the city with some of its rural areas), each one named only with a one or two digit number. The 
decree that authorises the system architecture defines each route by naming the main streets traversed in each case. 
This definition is neither consistent (the same street can be referred differently for different routes) nor comprehensive 
(parts of the route are not detailed).
The routes are assigned to a single operator, which is a joint-venture of the seven private companies. The private 
operators then define how to distribute their fleet of minibuses (see Fig. 1) on a day-to-day basis. In order to somehow 
guarantee a cross-subsidisation between low and high-demand routes, the fleet rotates across the different routes 
following criteria defined by each company. The transit authority or the municipality does not provide direct subsidies 
to the operators.
Fig. 1. An example of a minibus operating a public transport route in Ibague, Colombia.
According to the Secretary of transit, transport and mobility, there were 1051 vehicles associated to the seven 
operators in 2014. In an attempt to control over-supply, brought about by the organisational setting in which operators 
charge owners for every vehicle associated (DNP, 2002; Jiménez, 2008), the authority establishes mandatory 
frequencies for peak and off-peak times, average travel times and minimal schedule (first and last dispatch) for every 
route. These operation parameters, however, are not necessarily fulfilled in practice, as every company controls its 
own fleet trying to guarantee the simultaneous operation of all available vehicles.
By the end of November 2015 the transit authority implemented a new route architecture. The new regulation was 
supposed to be in place by the first semester of 2015, but it was heavily delayed, among other factors, due to the need 
socialise the changes with the public. The most significant modifications, however, relate to the route architecture as 
some overlapping routes are eliminated while the layout of the itineraries in other routes are slightly modified in an 
attempt to unify depots as starting points of the routes. Only four routes change their itineraries drastically.
This intended modification reveals a critical aspect of the public transport system in Ibague as it is currently defined: 
it is very difficult to implement changes in the route architecture because information is not available to the users in 
an adequate manner. Therefore any modification will generate increased uncertainty and reduced articulation between 
demand and supply.
On the other hand, this modification also implied a challenge for our research as we can only collect user-generated 
information out of the currently-operating routes. Our approach, then, was to collect information on the routes that 
will not change drastically and, at the same time, reach out to the transit authority and the operators to follow up with 
the intended modifications to consolidate them in the information system.
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2.1. User information
As we have discussed over the previous sections, user information is not a main concern for operators and regulators 
in the public transport system of Ibague. As a result, currently the only tool that provides information available to the 
users are cardboards placed in the windscreens of the vehicles (see Fig. 2). The cardboards figure prominently the 
number that identifies each route and, next to it, the most well-known places or streets in the itinerary. The cardboards 
are by no means consistent, comprehensive or standardised (not even for the same route).
Fig. 2. Current way of providing user information through cardboards on the vehicle windscreen.
As, for most of the itineraries, the minibuses can stop anywhere on the street (i.e. there are not fixed stops), very 
often the users cannot read this information when the vehicles are moving, rendering the only information available 
useless. Moreover, the size, colours and fonts, along with the symbols used in some cases can be very hard to read 
and identify properly. Likewise, at times of poor visibility (during the night or when the sun is reflected in the 
sunscreen) the cardboards are also hardly noticeable. On the other hand, the cardboards only convey information (and 
very limited) about the geographical itinerary of the route. Any other operational parameter, like frequency, travel 
time or schedules are completely unknown to the users.
Fig. 3. The usual ways in which public transport users in Ibague get information for their trips.
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As part of the research, while on board the vehicles for data collection, we surveyed 161 public transport riders to 
know their perspective regarding user information in the system. As Fig. 3 shows, only 6% of the respondents looked 
at the cardboards in the windscreen in search for information about their destination. 59% of them can be catalogued 
as regular users who already knew which service to take, and the rest of the respondents asked someone else outside 
the vehicle (before taking it) or inside the vehicle, including the driver (at the moment of taking it).
The fact that a significant proportion of the users regularly use the same route makes it more important to provide 
information about the whole system. Indeed, when the regular users of one route change their destination, most of 
them cannot rely on their previous knowledge. As Fig. 4 shows, only 52% of the respondents are interested in getting 
more information about the particular route they were riding, that is equivalent to most of the regular passengers. Yet 
84% of the respondents would like to have more information about all the routes in the system.
This exploratory survey highlights the need for a more formal information system about public transportation in 
Ibague. Moreover, it also highlights the relevance that information has for non-regular users. In that sense, an 
information system may provide a wider user base for public transport operators in order for them to increase ridership.
3. Developing the information system
As we have discussed so far, there is a need for user information in the public transport system of Ibague. That 
need is not being fulfilled by the transit authority and neither by the private operators through official initiatives. 
Hence this project aims at developing an information system that can be built upon data gathered independently by 
users. This way, we reduced the complexity, time and cost of developing the information system.
Following similar initiatives (Center for Sustainable Urban Development et al., 2014; Pides: Social innovation, 
2015), we assembled a group of students in our research group to develop the information system as a crowd-sourced 
implementation. We collected information for all the routes that are not suffering significant alterations in the new 
decree that will regulate public transport in the city. The students rode every route collecting information with a set 
of smart-phone applications.
We then consolidated the information and built interactive, web-based, and non-interactive, printed, tools to 
provide user information. This is important because public transport users cover a wide range of socio-economical 
contexts, and hence some may experience limitations (such as income, age and location) to use only web-based tools 
(Farag and Lyons, 2008).
3.1. Data acquisition and consolidation
Provided that we cannot control the public transport system, in the sense that this project is independent from the 
transit authority and the private operators, we set up to build a static version of the information system. Static in the 
sense that it cannot provide real-time information, as this would imply expensive instrumentation of the vehicles that 
Fig. 4. Respondents needs for information for the route they use and for the whole system.
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is out of our competence as researchers. Therefore we defined requirements to gather actual geographical and 
operational data that was relevant for the users.
To collect actual field data we used two smart-phone applications: Osmand (OsmAnd, n.d.) to capture the 
geolocalisation of the itineraries and some operational parameters, such as speeds and travel times; and Transitwand 
(Conveyal, n.d.) to capture other relevant operational parameters such as stops, time at stops, time between stops and 
passenger count (boarding and alighting at each stop to define major points of interest). These applications are free, 
open-sourced software and are available for a wide range of smart-phones featuring Android (Osmand and 
Transitwand) or iOS (Osmand only) operating systems. Both applications use the built-in GPS units of the smart-
phones and do not require live data access to acquire information, thus reducing the cost of the whole process.
During data acquisition, the students worked in pairs, one using Osmand and performing the surveys, and the other 
using Transitwand to perform passenger counts. As both applications provide geo-localisation, we had redundancy 
regarding the geographical layout of the route itineraries.
Data was then consolidated and checked for errors or inconsistencies. Data acquired with Osmand was downloaded 
as separate GPS Exchange Format (GPX) files for each route. A GPX file is an XML schema that groups the 
information of the track followed by the device. In our case, we recorded tracks by saving the information (geographic 
coordinates, altitude and speed) every 1 to 10 seconds depending on GPS availability. GPX files were named 
consistently for every route and consolidated into a single server location to use them in the development of the 
information tools.
Data acquired with Transitwand was uploaded to Transitwand.com website and then downloaded as shapefiles (for 
the geolocalisation of the track) and comma-separated values (csv) files with passenger counts and stops information. 
The information is also displayed interactively in the website. It is not possible to set up how often Transitwand 
records geographical information for the track, thus we relied more on Osmand GPX tracks to define route itineraries 
and cross-checked with Transitwand information.
The surveys were collected manually and then consolidated through Google Forms web-based application. The 
surveys focused on demographic parameters (genre, age) and on the experience of the users in the routes, especially 
with regards to their perception of the information available for them.
3.2. Building information tools
The information system developed through this project is composed of two main components: interactive web-
based map, non-interactive printed maps and information leaflets. The interactive tool is intended to provide 
comprehensive information about the whole system that can guide pretrip decisions. Static, printed tools are intended 
to provide information in stops and relevant locations for users not aware of or not willing to use the interactive, web-
based tool.
The interactive map was developed with the purpose of providing users with a tool of easy access where they could 
explore the whole public transport system of Ibague. The map is built upon uMap (uMap, n.d.), a web-based 
application to develop geographical maps based on OpenStreetMap information, tiles and layouts. This tool features 
a depiction of all the itineraries using colours to distinguish between urban and sub-urban routes, and layers for every 
route, along with two additional layers, one for the official bus stops in the city, and another one for the terminus 
(depots) where routes start and finish. Layers can be turned on or off to improve visibility of the map by zones or by 
routes. All the elements of the map are clickable to convey more information on every element, such as a stop, terminus 
or route. Fig. 5 shows a screenshot of a general view of the interactive map, which is available to any user at 
http://u.osmfr.org/m/42308/. The only requirements for the users to access the map are a web browser (either in a 
desktop or mobile device) and an internet connection.
The interactive tool is also the starting point to developed non-interactive tools. As not every user is expected to 
have access to the web when planning their trips, it is important to develop tools that can be deployed at stops and 
other points of interest. The non-interactive tools consist of printable maps and leaflets with information regarding the 
itineraries and operational parameters of every route. The maps are divided in geographical and schematic maps. 
Geographical maps contain the actual geometry of the routes in a geographic background both for the entire city and 
for specific zones. Schematic maps contains routes in a non-realistic shape (in geographical terms) that enhances 
readability when several routes use the same space. Finally, a leaflet summarising the information (geographical and 
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operational) for every route was also developed. When possible, non-interactive tools were deployed at the stops, but 
also in places with high concentration of public transport users, such as universities, schools, markets and shopping 
malls.
Fig. 5. A screenshot of the interactive tool made in uMap.
4. 4. Conclusions and future work
Transit authorities and private operators in Ibague have traditionally disregarded user information as a vital piece 
of the public transport system. A city can have the best infrastructure, the most brilliant ideas to re-organize and 
strengthen the functioning of public transport, but all of this could be insufficient to promote ridership if there is not 
an efficient way to transmit information to the users so they can benefit from the service. Clearly, information alone 
cannot ensure the use of public transport but the lack of it could deter it.
The information system that we developed not only aims at improving satisfaction of regular users of public 
transport, but also to encourage ridership of non-regular users (users of other modes and tourists mainly). This is 
important in the context of emerging countries or cities where the rise of economic development and income level 
(such as in Latin America, Eastern Europe, Asia and Africa) creates more demand for private mobility. If authorities, 
operators and citizens commit to enhance public transport, it might be possible to continue the high levels of public 
transport use that characterise these parts of the world. User information is one aspect that is at reach of each one of 
these stakeholders.
Moreover, the information system presented in this paper provides simple tools for operating companies and 
regulatory authorities to improve and plan the future development of public transport in the city. In this sense, the 
information system facilitated the adoption of a different route architecture to improve the articulation between 
demand and supply in the transit system.
The use of technologies that are readily available at low costs and even without public investment can be enough 
to produce robust and useful information systems. This type of methodologies and tools can be easily adapted to 
different contexts, for example in small towns in Europe with limitations in the planning of public transport 
(particularly in the countries that recently joined the European Union), and in cities where the service is being 
transferred to private operators.
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Despite these advantages, the information system we developed for the public transport system of Ibague is still 
too static. Further work is required, first to develop routing implementations to guide users, and second to articulate 
the system into mobile applications that can explore the growing number of users of mobile technologies that could 
provide real-time information without deploying expensive on-vehicle instrumentation.
In addition, we have collected much more information than initially planned thanks to the capabilities of the mobile 
applications we used. There is an interesting opportunity to explore these data for further research and developments. 
One topic of particular relevance is the impact of non-fixed stops in secondary streets, which could allow other transit 
systems around the world to improve their flexibility and competitiveness before other modes.
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